
Savannah’s Three F’s
FOOD, FILM & FEAR – what a unique combination and all completely descriptive of a trip to
Savannah, Georgia. When you visit Savannah, you will want to experience each of these descriptors
with Savannah Movie Tours, Inc. – Savannah's specialty tour operator – with tours to tantalize your
taste buds, to show off the “Hollywood of the South” and an evening in “America’s Most Haunted
City” or better yet, “City Built Upon Its Dead.” Our tours are exciting, engaging, entertaining, and
tastiest tours in Savannah, fun the entire family will enjoy.

Things That Make You Say Mmmm…Good!

The Foody Tour is the place for all those who love food and want to experience the unique dishes
Savannah’s local eateries have to offer their guests. Take the bus or enjoy a leisurely walk around
Savannah while having your progressive lunch. You will learn about our rich culinary history and
sample authentic flavors from over six local establishments, including Paula Deen’s Lady and Sons.
Many of our locations have been featured on the Food Network and the Travel Channel, and our
Foody Tour brings those locations to you. This is one dining experience you won’t soon forget.

“Lights! Camera! Action!” and all in Savannah.

Savannah, “The Hollywood of the South” and why you might ask? Then, “let’s all go to the movies”
with our signature tour, The Savannah Movie Tour and find out. This tour will show you over 60
movie locations up close. Pass locations from Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil and The
Legend of Bagger Vance while watching clips from the movie as you drive by the actual film sites.
Over 85 movies have been filmed in the city since 1915. You will see where Forrest Gump sat on the
bench and learn why 10 Academy Awards have gone to movies shot in Savannah. And what better
way to end a movie than with an ice cream from our very own Leopold’s, But SHHHHH! Don’t tell!



It Will Make You Shiver!

Come experience the other side of Savannah with our Scary Ghost Tours. Ride the bus or walk if you
dare, through downtown Savannah. You’ll learn about the hundreds of years of tragedy that fill this
beautiful city – death, murder, greed, and more. While riding on the bus you will see clips from
“Ghost Hunters/TAPS” and “Scariest Places on Earth” as you drive by the locations being described.
And what’s a ghost tour without learning about haunted houses. Our most haunted – The Hampton-
Lilibridge House – full of tragedy, mystery, and who knows what else. This is a real HAIR RAISER of
a tour.

Come visit Savannah, and see a different side – the food, the film and the fear. If you want a little



more, we will VIP-size your tour for more food, more film and more fear. How much of Savannah can
you handle? Whatever the size of your experience here in Savannah, we at Savannah Movie Tours,
Inc. want to help make your visit an experience you won’t soon forget and one you will want to share
with others. Don’t forget while you are in Savannah to check out our latest tours – the Martini Tour
and the Shopping Tour. Just two more ways to experience Savannah at its finest.
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